General Event Booking Terms

❖ The minimum charge is £40 per hour with a minimum of 2 hours for a party.
❖ Smaller parties of 10 children and under are the same price, all children can have
face paint AND a glitter tattoo.
❖ Larger parties of 25 children maximum can have either a face paint OR a glitter
tattoo due to time allowance per child.
❖ The birthday boy/girl will be able to have one of each as it is their special day.
❖ I travel 20 miles from my home address [see below] before I charge a mileage fee of
£1 per mile.
❖ There will be a picture board displaying the designs for the children to choose
their face or glitter tattoo from.
❖ Numbers will be given out to the children to avoid them queueing and missing out
on the party games. When their number is called they will come to me to have their
turn – Alternatively, please use the ‘add guests’ fields on the website contact form
to provide a list of names, this will allow me to call them by name rather than
providing numbers [which could be lost/fall off during play].
❖ I require a medium sized space to work in with plenty of light.
❖ I have a sweet for each child which is attached to a Kiddies Heaven business card.
If you would be so kind to share these out with the party bags I would be eternally
grateful.
❖ All products used are professional and have been tested and approved.
❖ In the case of a reaction, wash under cold water to remove and consult your
doctor if needed.

❖ Kiddies Heaven take no responsibility for any accidents or damages caused during
the party duration.
❖ During the party, the party host will be responsible for the supervision of their
guests.
❖ When booking a party, the booking form needs to be completed. A £20 nonrefundable deposit will be arranged later to secure your chosen date.
❖ The balance of the party is to be paid on the day of the party either by way of
cheque or cash.
❖ For weddings, christenings and other similar events the same terms apply.
❖ Should you need to reschedule, please let me know as soon as possible as I may
have other bookings. However, cancellation of your party will result in the loss of
your deposit.
Thank you for choosing Kiddies Heaven to be part of your special day and I look
forward to meeting you.

If you have any questions please by all means get in touch via the website
Kind Regards

Kelly Griffiths
Kiddies Heaven
07545231666
kelly@kiddies-heaven.co.uk
36 Ribble Close, Chandlers Ford, SO53 2NQ

